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Fobruaru Program
The February meeting

program features Diane
Deahl.

Do you ever look at non-
symmetrical quilts and mar-
vel? Or accidentally make a

non-syrnmetrical quilt yourself
andwonderhowyou did it and
why it works?

Diane's lecture on'lrlon-
symmetrical Quilt Design"
was developed for us at our
request! Diane is a mernber

of LQG, has been a speaker

at LQG, and has shared her
quilts with us in previous
years.

Please bring "non-s5/rn-
metrical" quilts for show and
tell.

Nm-sumtnetrico,l,
Wtt Design

Join us in a class developed
for us by Diane Deahl dealing
with various aspects of non-
symmetrical desigrn. You're in-
vited to bring along a quilt in
process that youneed help with.
Or, come and start designing a
new project. Diane will lead,

coax, and gently help us along
in a paper and pencil design
process to our own stunning
non- syrnmetrical quilts.

(Registration form is in this
Plain Print, page 7. Registra-
tion is limited to the first 20
people to sign up.)

-Thrwh n Qtilled
I{nloldoscopo-
- a cl,oss uilh H,ala Nsf,elstrgrn

Paula is a quilt designer whose quilts
have appeared in numerous magazines.
(QNM #218, Jan 1990; QNMlCover quilt,
May 1995; American Quilter, Spring 1994,
vol. X, No. 1; My Patchwork Quilt in the

World, vol. 4.)
Paula says, "The kaleidoscope configu-

ration and its ryrnmetrical repetition allows
students to explore a variety of design pos-

sibilities using intricately printed fabric. The

class covers a unique
machine-piecing technique and both color
and fabric guidelines for fabricating the com-
plex and mobile reflection of --..,.-...-- a

kaleidoscope." ,i,:..' . ,.

Paula also says, "Fab- i, ''*,'. 
.,,

ric: If it catches your eye, ' *{,fi;1r*;1','1

bring it! Remember, more Ls ' 
'i.'::=

more!" Another great excusg

to buy more fabric! (Registration form is on
page 7. Registration is limited to the first
20 people to sign up.)

lVntionnl W,ilfing DnU Ten
To celebrate National

Quilting Day in March, you are
all cordially invited to a"tea".
The tea will be held Saturday,
the 22d of Marctr, from 2- 4pm.
The locationwill be announced
at the February meeting. All
Guild members are invited to

-' rttend and bring a friend. More
information will be available at
the March meeting and in the
March Plain Print. Mark your
calendars now.

Tickets will be available at
the February and March meet-
ings. Tickets are free, but
please only take what you will
actuallyneed. (The tickets will
help us have an accurate count
for ordering the food.) If you
are unable to get your tickets
at Guild meeting, call Kate. Or,
if you have taken tickets you
will not need, call Kate before
March 19th.

Kate Laucomer

Atominofing Commitrtroo

lVeoffi lVnmes

It is that time of year. The nominations
committee is going to work, but we need your
input. Who do you want in the leadership roles
of LQG?

Let us know who you want to nominate.

Call Sandy Anderson 483-5496 after 2:30pm.



Bind^s lls
letter from the President

New starts are always exciting,
energizing, and full of hope and
promise. Mayte this is why the New
Years finds so many of us making
resolutions - promises to ourselves.
I used to make those promises that I
knew were of the "I really ought
to..." variety. I resolved to exercise
everyday, to losetenpounds, to never
put off another thing or (even more
nob$) to never start a thing that I
wouldn't finish. OuTUFO Challenge
is testimony to the fact that I've bro-
ken that promise! (But wasn't it fun
to hear theplans for completing those
great blocks and tops?)

I'm more reasonable with myself
these days. This year I am
making only one resolution.
It is one that I know I can
keep because I really care
about doing this. I amprom-
ising to encourage others -everyday, in *y way that I

Encouraging others to catch the
"quilting bug" is such a joy. This
week my teaching partner brought in
a wonderful wall hanging that she had
just completed for a friend. Lynn is a

talented craftsperson, but she had
never made a quilt. She had, how-
ever, put in a lot of time looking at
my quilts and listening to my quilt
stories. Before long, she began ask-
ing questions and now there is a sweet
quilt with anappliqu6d (!) flower srn-
rounded by echo (!) quilting. She

obviously listened more than she

looked!
I recentlyread apoemthat started

me thinking about the power there is
in a word of encouragement.
It's worth a thought or two:

Flatter me, and I may
not believe you.

Criticize me, and I may
not like you.

lgnore me, and I may
not forgive you.

Encourage me, and lwill
not forget you.

The Ufo Chnl,l,enge

Did everyone locate and set

aside that nagging UFO that Linda ^
and Becky teased you about at the

November meeting? If you missed

it in January, you can still join in the

fun. Bring your UFO (in whatever

condition) to the February meeting

along with a fat quarter of extraor-

dinarily beautifirl or special fabric.

Those who take the challenge will
show their unfinished project, tell
their plans for completion, and do-

nate their fabric to the Challenge

Stash.

In April, we will hope to see

many of these UFOs transformed

into Finished Works of i{rt. If you

accomplish this mission, yow name

will be in the drawing for the fabu-

lous Challenge Stash. If your UFO 
^remains a UFO, your fabric will go

home with someone else. You may

decide that your UFO is destined to

be forever unfinished byyour hand.

Selling it at the LQG Garage Sale

maybe the answer to your dilemma.

After all, none ofus needs guilty
feelings to hold us back from dream-
ing up new designs, starting new
projects, creating more UFOs...

Beclqt Haynes

o 6" squares ofunwanted
(ugly?) fabric

MarCh r 6" pieced Buttercup block
(pattern will be in the
March Plain Print)

April o pastel strips

MaY t 4" paper*pieced basket
(pattern will be in the
May Plain Print)

I e*;lrtug :

" blxds us .

i t*g*tft*" i

25lh Anniuersnru Bnnncr Contrwtr

can. People who have encouraged
me have changed my life, and it's
awesome to think that I might be able

to spark someone else's dream. Kathi
Kinnaman's dreamforour 1998 show
is thrilling and will continue the tra-
dition of glorious LQG Quilt Shows.
I want to encourage numy of you to
be part of this "enchanted" dream.

Announcing the 25th Anniversary
Banner Contest - a contest without
any (well, just a few) rules.

To celebrate Lincoln Quilters
Guild's 25th anniversary next year,
we are planning to create a new guild
banner. Let your creative juices
bubble and boil and present your con-
cepts for the banner at the January

2

Be one of those
'trnforgettables" and remember that
"quilting binds us together".

meeting. (Ideas only-notthe com-
pleted banner.)

You can draw, se% use the com-
puter, or evsn pantomime your pro-
spective creation. The new banner
will be selected by Viewer's Choice.
We hope to see it completed by our
March birthday party. Call Jan
Stehlik if you have any questions.

Jan Stehlik



Moetinq Minutes

' ., Lincoln Quilters Guild January
General Meeting

January 13, 1997 7pm Seventh
Day Adventist Church 49'h &
Prescott

Becky Haynes, president, wel-
comed all mernbers and guests.

Kate Laucomer introduced the
program presenter who was Nancy
Kirk from Omaha. She and her hus-
band are owners of the Kirk Collec-
tion. Her presentation covered three
areas of interest/information about
antique quilts. She showed several

antique quilts to illustrate each sec-

tion of the lecture.
Business Meeting:
No additions or corrections to the

minutes as printed nthe Plain Print.
Mary Brooks gave two months

,-ef treasurer's reports.' Old Business:

A r,r---y *port of the boutique
will be printed in the Plain Print.

Becky passed around a book re-
ceived by Jean Davie from her work

BiIs & Piecss

withthe exchange of quilt books and

magazines to Norway.
New Business:
Kate Laucomer reviewed and

highlighted upcoming programs and

workshops.
Connie Strope read various an-

nouncements and items of informa-
tion.

Jan Stehlik announced the con-
test will continue through March for
the 25th anniversary banner design.

Voting willbe by viewer's choice.

Donna Svoboda announced the
raffle quilt for the 1998 quilt show is
in the frame at the resource room and

encouraged members to sign up for
quilting on it. Marilyn Lockard will
have a surprise drawing for all those

who quilt on the project.
Martha Lane presented informa-

tion on the bus trip scheduled for
Saturday, April 5, 1997 to the Kan-
sas City area. Sign up is now but to
reserve your spot on the bus, payment

of $25.00 must be received.

Elaine Nielsen gave information
that the second school quilt had been

sent to Scotland and the remaining
money was donated to the cuddle
quilt project.

There were 4 winners of friend-

ship blocks for January. They were
paper pieced hearts.

Becky and Connie "unveiled"
Kathy Kinnamon who is the chair-
personforthe 1998 Quilt Show. She

presented her ideas and plans for the
event to be in March. It will com-
bine Lincoln Quilt Guild with The
Doll Club and the theme willbe "The
Enchanted Forest".

Becky announced the UFO
project would continue in February
and those who still want to partici-
pate can do so by bringing their
project and a fat quarter for the draw-
ing.

Meeting adjournedfor show and

tell and around the room activities.
Doris Gutzmeti Secretary

Aboul Smnl,l firoups AdaenisW

Are you a member of a small
quilting group? We would like to
feature some ofthe small groups that
have begun through LQG. Please

submit your articles for future issues

of Plain Print. Tell us the name of
your group, when you meet, how
many members you have, and if the
membership is openor closed. Ifyour

-;roup has had any special projects or
retreats, we would love to hear about
those too.

canmitrtree ftewrts notr FYee

It is important to remember that
committee reports and announce-
ments is not an arena for free adver-
tising. If you have items that you
wish to offer for sale or classes you
would like people to know about,
please put a notice on the bulletin
board.

You may also consider purchas-
ing advertising space in the Plain
Print. Contact Teri Wenz at
488-7410. Thank you.

Plain Prin,t 0osf,l,ines

March issue I Febr. 12

April issue I March 12

May issue . Apr. 16

Please give newsletter infor-
mationto Becky Haynes or Teri
Wenz.

Absolute deadline for news-
letter information is 10:00 p.m.
of the Wednesday following thp
guild meeting. Information must
be in Teri's hands by then or it's
too late!

?tt



0ol,l, Moft,ors NEBD Fnbric

Quilters, as you are in the pro-

cess of spring cleaning your lovely
homes and setting aside those trea-

sures you can finally part with for the

Quilt Guild Garage Sale, PLEASE
remember the Mad Doll Makers! We

NEED fabric!

We NEED your left overs. We

will be glad to help you unload those

gently loved pieces of clothing and

"other" fabric items to help create our
display of a "Fairy Tea Party'' for
"The Enchanted Forest". Many of
our creatures for "The Forest" will
be of a generous size-approxirnately
2-4' tall and/or wide. Creatures do

come in all sizes. We will be glad to
take your cast-offs.

We are NOT talking about your

cottons. We know you need these for
your quilts. We are talking about fab-

rics of most any other content. Yes,

even double knits, leathers, suades,

flrs, silks, rayons, jerseys, laces, flan-

nel, chain mail, drapery fabric or
upholestry fabric, etc. You would be

suprised what we can use:

old drapes

wedding dresses/prom dresses

sweaters

suade or leather coats

pieces ofjewelry
macram6 cord

ribbons

trims of most sorts

slips

clean pantyhose or knee highs.

The items can be of any color,

shape, length, or size (larger is bet-

ter). Yes, a piece of drapery fabric

10" x 90" is great. You must remem-

ber that if the content of the fabric

can't be used, it will be cut up and

then the scraps used to stuff larger

items such as mushrooms or toad-

stools.

Do you have any extra polyester

batting we can use for stuffing? If an

item is not used, we will pass it along

to anorgattizationthat canuseit; such 
1

as double knit to churches for lap

robes, friendship house for good

clothing, etc.

For the person who is so generr

ous to donate a double garage for the

garage sale, would you also like to
store our fabric? All kidding aside,

we would appreciate fabrics of most

any content, size, and color. Please

keep us in mind. Any questions?

Please call Kathi Kinnaman 488-
4294, SandyAnderson 483-5496, or
Brenda Wiseman 486-3220. They

belong to both the Quilt Guild and

Doll club and would be glad to help.

There will be a pick up table at

quilt guild meetings. Or, if you have^*
a lot, we can make arrangements tc

pick up the items from your home.

Thanks for your donations and sup-

port!

Mnrch lggB W,ifi nnd Doll Show

Our next Quilt Show will be held

in March of 1998. The location is

yet to be decided, but a theme is on
the drawing table and much work
has already been done to put this on
the fast track. For the first time in
guild history we will be combining
our group with the doll club, The

Mad Doll Makers.

The show is entitled, "The En-

chanted Forest", and will feature a

Fairies Tea Table surrounded bythe
guild members' gorgeous quilts.

The tea table includes mushrooms,

..:: i.--:, 1j -.;-:-t-i4-ri, l1:r if.'. i
.: :r' : i:
*. !1..-i | 'rt .1.^ta..ii.-::rii::i ,-jJ:: i; ,.t 1

s,ri; toadstools, and some two foot tall
:' fairies and elves, along with birds

. 
' ' and butterflies - all creatures ofthe

" " forest.
' "' With the combining of both

groups for this show, we hope to
give you a quilt show of a whimsi-

cal fantasy land, moving you out of
the country and into the forest.

Hopefully, all details, rules and

committee chairs will be in place in
February and can be printed in the
Plain Print at that time.

Kathi Kinnaman, 1998 Show Chair



Mnruh Bloch,

Happy New Year, euilters. For
February we want you all to bring a
6 inch block or blocks of those fab-
rics you bought but don't know when
you will use. Exchange it at the
friendship block table. Maybe you
will find a treasure in someone else's

T fabric.
Let's put our names on tape, so

if they need more, they will know
where to maybe find them.

Now, let's get started on the
March block. It is a simple flower
block that even a beginner can do.

Marsha Conley
6300 Mesaverde Drive
Lincoln, NE 68510
(402) 486-3079

Shirley E. Kringel
3930 Spruce
Lincoln, NE 68516
(402) 4884146

Sue L. Lundy
3143 S. 35th
Lincoln, NE 68506
(402) 489-173t

Marilyn E. Malousek
2648 Washington
Lincoln, NE 68502
(402) 477-0959

The following people have paid their dues since the last listing n plain print:
F

New Membws

Belva E. Adams
3540 Richmond Road
Lincoln, NE 68504
(402) 464-17ts

Judith L. Andrews
5919 L Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
(402) 4834501 :'

For the flower, we are using a spring
time fabric - using green for the leaves
and your choice of neutral back-
ground.

Ofthe flowerprint, youneed one
2% nch square and one 2 718 nch
square to cut on the diagonal. For
the green, you only need, one 2 718
inclr, cut diagonally. And ofthe back-
grotrnd, four 2%inch squares and two
27/8 nch, cut diagonally. These are
put together as laid out, using a 9-
patch technique.

Kim and I hope you enjoy mak-

Jean E. Marcroft
P.O. Box 83326
Lincoln, NE 68501
(402) 435-8381

Roxanne Mclntyre
P.O. Box 183
Hickman, NE 68372
(402) 792-2249

Stephanie G. Whitson
RR l, Box 66a
Douglas, NE 68344
(402) 199-24ss

ing this. It can be as successful as
the heart block in January.

Veronica Cordrv & Kim Bock

4 ofthe background
1 of any spring time fabric

ZYz seamincluded

6 inch block
(6% with seam allowance)

I of green, cutinYz
I of spring time fabric, cutinr/z

2 ofbackground, cut in t/z

27/8 seams included

o



Gnrnge Sal,o

First of all, we need to bor-
row someone's 2-stall garage for
the sale on Saturday, April 19,

1997. The expense to rent apark
shelter was approximately $250
for 24 hours, which is cost prohibi-
tive.

Then, of course, we need to
sell your extra stuf,fl If you are

sorting through your stash, and

you find you have items that you
no longer need or want, mark them
for the garage sale. Only quilting
or sewing things, please.

The categories for the sale are:
) Fabric / quilt tops / blocks
) Books / magazines / patterns
) Notions / machines

Here are some ways you can

assist the guild withthis fund-rais-
ing event:

- Donate items and the left-
overs will be given to the Cuddle

Quilt Project or to a charity.

-Bring priced items and 15%

ofthe proceeds will go to the guild,

then retrieve the remainders.
- Work at the sale itse$ clean

up time, or in setting up.
- Bring a food itenl because

we'll need sustenance!

- Come to the sale and check
out the bargains!

This should be great fun!
Someone else's discards might be

another's treasure!
hclE Skuodas 826-5008

No Flil,ls Bus Wip

Saturday, April 5this the date for
a no frills - create your own thrills,
bus trip. The cost will be $25. To

keep the cost down this low, we will
needto have aminimumof35 people,

but the bus will hold up to 47.

This is your chance to meet other
guild members and possibly create

lasting friendships. And, yes, you'll
be able to shop.

We will be heading towards Mis-
souri with three stops: The Peddler's
Wagon in Parkville, Liberty Quilt
Shop in Liberty, and Rustic Yearn-
ings in Independence. Parkville and

Liberty both offer a chance to explore
for gifts, antiques, etc. Rustic Yearn-

ings carries home accessories, gifts,

fabrics, craft, and quilt patterns un-

der one roof.

We will be leaving around 5am.

A bagel and orange juice will be pro-
vided enroute to Missouri. Ifyou're
a coffee/pop/other beverage person,

bring your own. You will be on your
own for lunch, or you could bring a
sack lunch. This is the no frills part.

Dinner will be late - probably 7 p.m.

or after, at a Cracker Barrel where
again, it is no frills - you order what
you want from the menu. With anY

luck, we will be home around mid-

night.
Again, the cost is $25 per Per-

son. This includes your transporta-
tion and continental breakfast only.

All other costs incurred are yours.

Please call Martha Lane 421-
2135 to sign up if you're interested

in this trip. The sign up sheet does

not guarantee a seat on the bus. A
check for $25 will guarantee it.

Martha Lane

1996 Fnll Boutique frePort

The Annual Fall Boutique for
Lincoln Quilters Guild was held on

November tI, 1996. The weather

outside was pretty cold and snowy

(nasty) and this was the main event.

The membership turn out was about

half of the usual, but we still had a

pretty good boutique. Joyce Donlan

was the original chairman for this
year. Due to an illness and hospital-

:-a:ation, she had to step aside; and I
helped with the evening event.

Detail of the Boutique are:

15 vendors shared their talents

and crafts with us

122 members purchased over 5 00

items
Price range of items sold was 10

cents to $28.
Total sales were $1777.05

LQG merchandise and the 15%

vendor fee : $294.8 1

A big thank you to all who helPed

with this event. The vendors were:

Shelia Green, Lynn Deshon, Karalene

Smith, Marilyn Rembolt, Lora
Rocke, Diane Dreith, Betta
Betterhausen, JoAnn James, Roxann

O'Hare, Veronica Cardry Jean Ang;

and the shops Creative Hands and

The Calico House. A special thanks

to Jean Ang for also taking care of
the Quilt Guild Merchandise. Among

the quilters helping at the check out

tables were Ann Andrew and Debbie

Rye, daughters of Joyce Donlan.
Also checking out members were:

Connie Strope, SandyAnderson, Pat +'
King, Judy Lane, Helen Sulek, Ann
Sulek, and Dorothy Duey.

Kathi Kinnaman

6



F The following list of books are new this year:

Flun Ih6 Libro,ru ffrbfu

-{and-Dyed Fabric Made Easy
-Adriene Buffington

Row by Row Ouilts
-The Corny Bunch

Firm Foundations
-June Hall & Dixie Haywood

Celebratine the Quilt
-Sally Schneider

Start with Squares
-Martha Thompson

Ouilted for Christmas Book III
-Barbara Weiland

Quick Rotary Cutter Ouilts
-Pam Bono Design
(donated by Carolyn Vosika)

Ouilts for Fabric Lovers
-Alex Anderson
(donated by Marthence DeGarmo)

Magic Base Blocks
-Patty Barney & Cooky Schock

Patchwork Pantry
-Suzette Halferty & Carol C. Porter

New patterns in the library include:

Feather Star Tiee Skirt & Table Topper
-Sharon Rexroad-Ericson
Fantastic Foundation Sampler
-Sharon Rexroad-Ericson
(both also donated by Sharon Rexroad-Ericson)

LqA Scholnrship
The deadline for sub-

mission of an application
for the LQG Scholarship is
March l, 1997. The $250
award can be given to sup-
port graduate research in

7null1-1.1ated topics by a

university student, or it can
be given to a guild member
interested in pursuing a

worthy quilt-related activ-
ity. You might be inspired
by the wonderful video-

taped celebration of four of
our founding members,
done last year by Charlotte
Boe and the Corny Bunch.

Applications are avail-
able from Lois Wilson or

Kari Ronning of the Schol-
arship Committee. They
can answer questions you
may have about the schol-
arship.
Lois llilson and Kari Ronning
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AWomWMeetW

February 10,l99l . 7:00 p.m.

"Designing Nons5rmmetrical Quilts"
Diane Deahl

Seventh Day Adventist Church
48th & Prescott, Lower Level

I Refreshments & 'Round the Room activities r
6:30 p.m.

r Show & Tell r
Please bring nonsymmetrical quilts.

AWwnW Eaentrs

February 8

March 9, 10

*

Diane Deahl Class .1Oam - 4:30pm .
' Designing Nonsymmetrical Quilts"
Registrationform on page 7.

....'
PaultrNadelstern Class''
.1Oafr - 4:3opm .
"Throirgh a Quilted Kaleidoscope"
Registrationform on page 7.

Lincoln Quilters Guild
PO. Box 686.l o Lincoln, NE r 68506


